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As international human rights ensures the extensive development of the sport, the 
victims’interests causes people’s extensive concern. Restorative justice which 
produced under this kind of  background, is thought to protect the victims’rights and 
to recover the loss more effectively. 
This paper takes restorative justice as a breakthrough point, analyzes the 
advantage of restorative justice in the aspect of the protection of the victims’ interests, 
then makes a series of recommendations to absorb restorative justice ideas to perfect 
the protection of the victims’ interests in our country. According to this line, the 
paper’s frame is mainly composed by four parts. The preface part of this paper begins 
at Majiajue case. The first part of the straight matter has discussed the related contents 
of restorative justice， including the concept 、arisen background 、operational model 
and the basic characteristics of restorative justice. The second part of the straight 
matter has discussed that the loss of the victims’position in the trational criminal 
justice and it’s not able to fulfill  comprehensive demand of the victims. The third 
part of the straight matter has discussed that restorative justice can be favorable for 
protecting the victims’ interests. Restorative justice has improved the victims’ position  
and ensured  the practical interests to realize fully . Of course, there are also some 
limitations in the protection of the victims .  The last part of the straight matter firstly 
discusses the status of the protection of the victims’ interests in the criminal 
legislation and justice in our country. This part then proposes a series of suggestion to 
absorb restorative justice ideas to perfect the protection of the victims’ interests in our 
country.  
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第一章  修复性司法概述 
 
一、修复性司法的涵义 
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特定的犯罪行为所引起的损害，旨在集中解决事件所引发的问题。    
3．家庭团体会议。这种形式是将受犯罪事件影响的所有人，包括被害人、
加害人、他们的家庭成员以及各自的支持者、司法系统代表、社区代表等聚集在
一起，共同讨论该事件的 佳解决方式。新西兰家庭团体会议适用对象为 14 岁
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